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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

What is Trade- in and Why is it Important? 

Since 1973, the Interstate Highway trade-in prov1s10n has been 
part of the federal legislation which governs the Federal-Aid Highway 
program. Known by such other names as Interstate transfer, turnback, 
withdrawal - substitution and dedesignation, the trade-in provision gives 
urban areas the option not to build an Interstate segment , but instead 
to u se an amount equal to the segment's cost for transit and other 
highway projects. Interstate segments which are eligible under the 
trade-in provision include those which 

are proposed facilities, approved by U.S. DOT prior 
to certain dates (i.e., August 1973 for most, May 
1976 for others); 

are located within urbanized areas or serve as 
connections between urbanized areas; 

are not essential to the nationwide Interstate system; 

are not toll bridge or tunnel segments, nor approach 
segments to these facilities. 

The restrictions on the use of trade- in funds are few: basically, 
substitute projects 

must be eligible under UMTA Section 3 or Federal-aid 
Highway program funding; 

must be implemented within or in a manner which 
serves the relevant urbanized area ( s); 

· must not be used to defer transit operating costs ; 

must be undertaken by the fall of 1986 (if sufficient 
funds are available). 

The impact of the Interstate Highway trade-in program has been 
s ignificant. First, it has injected a massive amount of federal funds 
into a relatively few urban areas for various transit and highway 
needs . Nearly $4. 8 billion in federal funds have been obligated to 21 
urban areas from fiscal year 1974 through June, 1982. By the time all 
authorizations are fulfilled, more than twice that amount could be 
obligated (shared by a somewhat larger number of urban areas). These 
funds have been and will continue to be an important s upplement to 
other federal, state and local transportation funding sources. As an 
example, during the same period of time (fiscal year 1974 through June, 
1982), Federal-Aid Urban System and UMTA Section 3 programs have 
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made well over $15 billion available for urban highway and transit 
needs. But these funds have been shared b y hundreds of urban 
areas. 

Second, the trade-in program has greatly expanded the principle 
of making t raditional highway-oriented programs available for transit 
purposes. T he Federal-Aid Urban Syst em (FAUS) program was the 
first highway progr am opened for transit uses, but as of August 1981, 
onl y about 5 percent (or $227 million ) of tota l FAUS funds obligated 
were used for transit projects. The trade- in experience has been 
dramatically different. Over 80 percent of obligations made through 
J une, 1982 have been for transit purposes--some $3. 85 billion. And 
some 40 percent of future obligations are expected to be for transit 
purposes. The effects have been varied and important: from con
s truction of a major portion of the Washington, D. C. Metro subway 
system to a CBD t rans it mall in Denver. 

Third, the trade-in program has demonstrated in a major way that 
a categorical funding program can be made more flexible and yet remain 
an effective and responsible sour ce of federal financi ng. Funds have 
b een used for the complet e range of eligible projects--from rail transit 
and freeway construction, to bus fleet and bridge replacement, to 
transit station and local street rehabilitation. Oft en there have been 
delays in generating a list of proposed substitute projects, especially 
since a diverse set of governments and interests must reach a consen
sus without the "benefit" of rigid guidelines for using a particular pot 
of money as set by the federal government. But, on the other hand, 
there has rarely been any difficulty in generating matching shares for 
Int erstate trade- in projects, indicating the value of the program as 
viewed by i ts users. Ail in all, the trade- in experience speaks well for 
the potential s uccess of future block grant mechanisms for federal 
urban transportation f inancing . 

Origins of Trade- in 

Since 1944, Con gress has enacted legislation to en courage the 
construction of an Interstate highway system. From its original autho
rization that year, to t h e landmark 1956 legis lation, through later act s 
which added nearly 2000 route miles to the originally planned system, 
nearly $200 billion (expressed in 1979 dollars) in combined federal and 
state funds have been spent on nearly 43,000 miles of Interstate con
struction , representing two- thirds of total federal highway funding. At 
the same time, however , anti- highway sentiments were growing within a 
number of t he nation's urban areas, often focusing on proposed urban 
Inter s tate links. Increasingly, city and stat e officials were facing a 
difficu lt , no-win decision: either proceed with highway plans in the 
face of mounting community and politica l opposition or not build the 
highway and lose a substantial infusion of federal funds into the area 
(at a highly favorable 90: 10 matching shar e arrangement) . Eventually 
Congress responded to this dilemma in 1968, passing its first piece of 
legislation that began to al ter the rate of Interstate construction. 
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Section 103(e)(2), commonly referred Lo us the Howard-Cramer 
amendment, was added to Title 23 of the U .S. Cod e in 1968, to allow 
Interstate- for - Interstate transfers, giving states the right not to build 
a particular Interstate highway while permiting an equivalent-cost 
Interstate to be built elsewhere . The only stipulations were that (a) the 
withdrawn highway not be essential to a unified and connected Interstate 
system ( as judged by the U.S . Department of Transportation) and ( b) a 
toll road would not be built in its place. The substitute Interstate did 
not have to be of equivalent length or function as the withdrawn route, 
but could not receive any more federal funds than the amount allocated 
for t he withdrawn route. During the ten year existence of t h e Howard
Cramer amendment (it ended in November, 1978), nine states withdrew 
16 separate segments in nine separate withdrawal actions.* But by the 
early 1970s, it was clear that Howard - Cramer was not an adequate 
solution. In areas like Boston, Philadelphia and Washington, D. C., 
with strong anti - highway and pro- transit sentiment, highway-for- highway 
transfers were an unsatisfactory option. 

Oul of this dissatisfaction came the 103(e)(4) amendment to U . S . 
Code Title 23, included in the Federal- Aid Highway Act of 1973. T his 
amendment allowed urbanized areas [ upon joint request of the local 
government(s) and the Governor and approval by U.S . DOT] to with
draw an Interstate segment and use the equivalent funds to finance the 
same types of transit capital projects which qualify under Section 3 of 
the Urban Mass Transportation Act (e.g ., construction of facilities and 
vehicle purchases). The amount of funds authorized for these substitute 
projects was to be equal to the approved estimat ed cost of building that 
highway sement, as reported in the 1972 Interstate system cost estimate. 
The stipulations mentioned above for the Howard-Cramer amendment 
h eld for 103(e)(4) trade-ins as well. The trade-in segment also had to 
be within an urbanized area and to have been approved as an Interstate 
route prior to August 1973. Substitute projects were to be funded out 
of general revenues, not the Highway Trust Fund, at an 80: 20 matching 
r atio , equivalent to the UMT A Section 3 matching ratio. Finally, no 
substit u te projects were to be funded after June 30, 1981. 

Development of Trade-in 

Since 1973, the 103(e)(4) trade- in provison has been amended four 
times, the latest in December, 1979. Additionally, the U.S . Department 
of Transportation has issued regulations concernin g the trade-in process 

* One wit hdrawal ( in San Francisco) actually occurred in 1965 and was 
made a Howard- Cramer action retroactively, by law, in 1976. In 
three other cases (Boston, Washington, D. C. and Hartford), Howard
Cramer withdrawals were made simultaneously with the type of trade
in actions described in this report . These joint withdrawals occurred 
prior to 1976, when trade-in funds could not be used for highway 
purposes. Thus, the joint withdrawals afforded these areas highway 
as well as trans it substitution uses, although substitute highways 
had to be on the Interstate syst em. 
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twice, in June, 1974 and again in October, 1980 (the latter set of 
regulations, which replaced the former , was itself amended in a minor 
way in September, 1981). The history of trade- in 's evolution has 
generally been one of expansion : more segment types el igible for 
withdrawal; increased valuation of the withdrawn segment; expanded 
choice of the use of t rade- in funds; increased federal matching s har e 
for substitute projects, and extension of t h e date during which with
drawals and substitute projects can be implemented. Tables I .1 and I. 2 
s how the chronological development of the trade-in process through 
leg is la Live and administrative actions. 

In its current form, trade-ins can he enacted for proposed Inter
state segmen Ls both within urbanized areas and conn ecting separ ate 
urbanized areas within a state. The authorized value of th e withdrawn 
segment is the most recent, Congressionally approved construction cost 
estimate ~ (or minus) t he effects of inflation (or deflation) on th e 
highway construction industry. In addition, the unobligated balance of 
an authorized trade-in continues lo be adjusted quarterly for t he same 
inflationary impacts . Obligations arc made for a wider range of projects, 
including not only the types of transit capital projects which are eligible 
under UMTA Seclion 3 but highway capital projects a lso , normally 
funded from one of many Federal- aid highway funding systems (i . e . , 
Interstate, Primary, Secondary and Urban). T he trade-in funds pay 85 
percent of any s ubstitute project, with only 15 percent required from 
the s Lale or local sources. This compares favorably against UMT A 
Section 3 projects (80 percent) and Federal-a id to Primary , Secondary 
and Urban systems projects (75 percent) . Finally, withdrawals can still 
be made until September 30, 1983 (even longer if a segment was under 
injunction against construction as of November 6, 1978) , and substitute 
projects can be initiated through September 30, 1986 (an d beyond that 
date if sufficient funds are not provided by Congress). 

At the same time, some restrictions have been added , most promi
nent among them being the 1979 amendmen L disallowin g the trade-in of 
proposed reconstruction or lane additions or any type of approved 
modifications to Interstate segments already open to traffic . Addition
ally , proposed s ubstitute project concepts must be approved by U.S. 
DOT by the conclusion of fiscal year 1983 in order t o receive f u t ure 
trade-in obligations . 

Purpose of This Study 

The goal of th is study is to provide a compreh ensive assessment of 
the Inters tate Highway trade- in program. 1 It reviews the workings and 
r es ul ts of one of the major ca pital-related urba n transportation funding 
sources provided by the federal government. 

Chapter II presents a legal analysis of the trade-in program. The 
withdrawal and s ubstitute processes are discussed explicitly, indicating 
local and state requirements, federal responsibilities, deadlines, etc . 

Chapter III summarizes the program's utilization, including details 
on its major components (withdrawals, authorization s, obligations and 
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TABLE I .1 

HJGJ-ILIGI ITS or TRADE- IN'S EVOLUTION: LCGlSLATlVC 
ACTJONS, 1973 - 1979 

l Crealion of and H.evisions to 23 U . S.C. Sec. 103(e)(4 ) ] 

Year and Number 
of I .egisla tion 

1973 
Pub. Law 93-87 

With d rilWil l 
Process 

1. Urban i?.ed ilreil segme n t.s. 
2. Segments in lnterst.c1te 

system before 8/73 
eligible. 

3. Approval of loca l officials 
and Governor needed. 

4. Non - cssenlialily and no 
toll road s ubsl ilutc. 

..... 1975 1 . U . S . DOT may 
u, Pub. Law 93-643 increase authorizations 

due to infl a t ion . 

1976 
Pub. Law 94-280 

1978 
Pub. Law 95- 599 

l . ln ter-urban segments 
OK (if intra - s tate). 

2. Eliminated 8/73 
restriction. 

3 . Segments added a fter 
5/76 under l03(e)(2) 
not eligible 

1 . Eliminated need to reim
burse ['HWA in most 
cases for preliminary 

A uthor-iza Lions 

1. r=::qual to 1972 
construction 
cost estimate. 

2 . General F und 
source. 

1 . Authorizations = 
la test cosl esti
ma te plus inflation. 

2 . Unobligated $ also 
adjusted for
inflation. 

costs of withdrawn segment . 
2 . Cannot. trade-in "essential 

gap " toll bridges, tunnels 
& appr oaches if federill 
funding advanced . 

1979 1 . Open- to-tr-affic segments 
Pub. Law 96- 144 cannot be wi thdrawn . 

Substitute 
_I_:rojects 

l. Transit 
Capital 
( = UMTt'\ 
Section 3) . 

l. llighway 
projects too 
(= ['AI, t'AP , 
fAS, fAUS). 

Matching 
Share 

Deadline 
Dates 

l . 80% federa l , 1 . 
20% St.il te / 
locnl . 

No substitute 
pro jects after 
FY '81 (June 
30, 198] ) . 

1. Highway 
share= 
FA!, F-'AP, 
fAS and 
FAUS 
p rograms . 

1. 85't, federa l , 
15% state/ 
local. 

1. Eliminated 
FY '81 dead line . 

1. No withdrawals 
after f'Y '83. 

2. No substitute 
project approv
als a ft.er FY'83. 

3 . No substitu te 
project starts 
after f'Y'86. 

4 . Exceptions to all 
dead lines se t up. 



HIGHLIGHTS OF TRADE- IN 'S F:VOLUTION: 
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS, 1974- 81 

( Creation and Revisions to 23 C . r . R . Part 4 76 , Subpar t D) 

Withdrawal Substit ute 
Year Process Author izations Projects 

1974 1. Withdrawal con currence 1 . UMTA and FHWA 
by local officials r eview trans it 
processed through MPO. s u bst itute projects . 

1980 l. Trade-in r equest 1. Quarterly composite 1. Concept program ...... 
requires substan t ia l index ch osen for approval by end 

0) 

but not unanimous inflation adjustmen t. of FY '83 . 
support among relevant 
localities . 

1981 1. Restored restric tion 
that segment mus t 
be in sys t em before 
8/73. 



substitute projects), and assesses the locat transportation decision
making impact of the trade-in mechanism as a block grant vs. the more 
traditional categorical grant for federal transportation funding. 

Notes for Chapter I 

1. An earlier study of six urban areas and their use (or non-use) of 
trade-in is presented in Robert Burco, The Evolution of Interstate 
Highway Withdrawals and Substitutions as Urban Transportation 
Policy Options, Federal Highway Administration, July 1980. 
Furthermore, the U.S. Conference of Mayors has discussed the 
trade-in program in considerable detail through two sources: a 
practitioner's handbook ( Interstate Substitutions: A Handbook for 
Mayors, U.S. Department of Transportation, October, 1980) and a 
newsletter ( Interstate Crossroads, Volumes I and II, June, 1980 
through November, 1981). 
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CHAPTER II 

LEGAL ANALYSIS OF T HE INTERSTATE TRADE-IN PROCESS 

This chapter discu sses the legal framework of the Interstate trade
in process. The bas ic legal authority, of course, is the trade- in s tatute 
first enacted by Congress in 1973 and amended several times since then. 1 

To amplify and implement the trade- in statute, the Feder al Highway 
Administration (FHW.l\) and the Urban Mass T rans portation Administration 
(UMT A) have promulgated the t rade-in regulations. 2 FHWA and UMT A 
have also made various legal determinations regarding Interstate transfer 
in informal letters, opm10ns, and memoranda; these documents are 
di scussed b elow where applicable . Though they provide important 
guidance as to t he. government's policies and practices , they do not 
themselves have Lhe force of law. 

The Withdrawal Process 

Highways Eligible to be Withdrawn 

T h e trade-in statute allows the withdrawal "of any route or portion 
thereof on the Interstate Sy s tem which is within an urbanized area or 
which passes through and connects urbanized areas within a State. 11 3 

Federal highway legislation generally defines "urbanized area" as "an 
area so d esignated by the Bureau of the Census , within boundaries to 
be fixed by responsible State and local offi cials in cooperation with each 
other, subject to approval by the Secretary [of Transportation] . Such 
boundaries shall, as a minimum, encompass the entire urbanized ar ea 
within a State as designated by the Bureau of the Census. " 4 In a 
January, 1980 notice of proposed rulemaking, FHWA proposed also allow
ing the withdrawal of a segment which has portions both within and 
outside an urbanized area but in close proximity to that a r ea . 5 This 
proposal was not a dopted, however, in consideration of comments p r o
v ided by the House Public Works Committee. 6 

Aside from t h e above geographic r estrictions , highways may not be 
withdrawn if they fit within a ny of these criteria: 

1. Segments r emoved from the Intersta te System prior to Au
g ust 13, 1973. 7 

2. Segments added to the Inters t a t e System after August 13 , 
1973. 8 

3. Segments added to the Interstate System after May 5 , 1976, 
under the provision s of 23 U . S.C . Sec . 103(e)(2), t h e "Howard - Cramer 
Amendment," which allowed certain Interstate highways to be withdrawn 
a nd other Interstate rout es s ubstituted with any additional mileage 
provided from mileage made availab le for the routes. 9 

4 . Segmen ts designated under 23 U . S . C . Sec . 139 , which allows 
existing Federal primary hig hways to be redesignated as Interstate 
hi ghways if they "would be a logical addition or connection to the 
Interstate System" and meet Interstate s t andards. 10 
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5. Toll b ri dges, tunnels, or approaches thereto, for which funds 
were Advanced in accordance with 23 U.S. C. Sec. 124 (b) , which is an
other section relating to filling essential gaps in the Interstate system. 11 

6 . After September 30, 1979, any Interstate segments open to 
traffic before the date of t he proposed withdrawal. This prohibition 
wAs added to the trade-in s t atute by Congress in 1979 12 in reaction to 
New York's withdrawal of a segment of the Long Island Expressway that 
was already open to t raffic but proposed for "double-decking" (see New 
York City write-up in Chapter IV). The trade- in regulations further 
provide that if "only a portion of an Interstate segment (between logical 
termini ) is op en to traffic the regulations of this subpart [allowing 
trade- in] are applicable to the portion not open to traffic. The open to 
traffic portion will be removed from the Interstate System under 23 
U.S. C. l03(f). " 13 The regulations also define "open to traffic" to mean 
"a segment which has been constructed or has had major improvements 
with Federal-aid Interstate funds and open to normal interstate traffic; 
or a segment which was an existing freeway , meeting acceptable inter
s tate geometric standards and recognized as the final location of the 
route, when incorporated into the System. 'Open to traffic ' does not 
mean a segment of existing highway that is ultimately planned to be 
replaced by an entirely new faci lity. 1114 

7. Any segment added to the Interstate System by specific 
legislation unless a comparable s tatute permitting its withdrawal is 
enacted . 15 As the FHWA/UMTA preamble to the trade-in regulations 
explained, "although t h e Department [of Transportation] may have the 
legal authority to approve the withdrawal of such segments , it would be 
highly inappropriate to remove a segmen t from the Inters tate System 
which Congress, by law, had directed to be added to the System." 1 6 

The Reagan Administration 's proposed 1981 highway legis lation, sent to 
Congress on March 17, 1981, would have in effect written this regu
lation into the trade-in statute as to routes or segments added to the 
Interstate System by special legislation after March 7 , 1978. 

8. If the segment is "essential t o completion of a unified and 
connected Interstate System." 1 7 The preamble to the trade-in regula
t ions explains the criteria applied in determining non-essentiality and 
makes reference to a 1976 U.S. DOT s tudy identifying gaps in t he 
Interstate System: "Once defense needs are con s idered, the principal 
Federal decis ion in an Inters tate withdrawal is the determination that 
the segment is not essential to a unified and connected Interstate System. 
This decision is made on the basis of national tran sportation n eeds 
without consideration of a withdrawal's impact on local transpor tation 
needs or plans. It is assumed that the effects of the withdrawal upon 
the local system have been evaluated and any necessary measures will 
be taken as part of the normal planning process. The primary concern 
in an essentiality decision is to assure t he remaining system continues 
to retain connections and will continue to provide all n ecessary links for 
the reasonable movement of people and goods either through or around 
the area of the withdrawal.. . Although the designation of a route 
segment as an 'essential gap ' in the Interstate Gap Study does indicate 
t he route has a high priority for con s truction, t his designation does not 
of itself preclude its withdrawal if other routes are available which will 
maintain essent ial Interstate route connectivity. " 1 8 
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Withdrawal Requests 

The trade-in statute requires that withdrawals be "upon the joint 
request of a State Governor and the local governments con cerned . 11 

The trade-in regulations have expanded on this requirement in several 
respects: 

1. Form of Request. Withdrawal requests 11 sha ll be submitted 
jointly by the Governor and the local governments concerned. for 
those segments within urbanized areas, the concurrence of the respon
sible local officials is also required. The withdrawal request shall be 
submitted to the Federal Highway Administrator and the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administrator, through the Federal Highway Adminis 
trator." 19 The regulations a lso provide, "Joint submill.al may be ac
complished by a single request prepared by the Governor and con
curred in by the local governments concerned. This may also be 
accomplished by a request by the Governor with separate concurrence 
documentation by the local governments concerned. In either case, for 
those segments within urbanized areas, the concurrence of responsible 
local officials is also required. 112 0 "Concurrence" is defined as "written 
agreement which is currently binding on the concurring party and 
which addresses the s pecific proposal being submitted for approval. 1121 

2. Contents of Request. The r egulations r equire withdrawal 
requests to state that they are fil ed pursuant to the trade- in s tat.ute, 
give the reasons why the segment is not essential, present. the mileage 
and latest Congressionally- approved cost estimate of the segment, and 
provide assurance that a loll r-oad will not be built in the traffic corri
dor which the segment would serve. 22 

3. Request from Governor. The trade-in regulations require the 
Governor himself to request withdrawal. The Governor may specifically 
designate some state or local entity to act on trade-in requests, but. 
general delegations of authority by the Governor are insufficie n t , 23 and 
the Department of Transportation prefers withdrawal reques ts to come 
directly from the Governor and not from delegates . 

4. Requests from Local Governments. T he concerned local 
governments which must submit withdrawal requests are those "local 
units of general purpose government under Slate law within whose 
jurisdiction the Interstate segment lies , or is to be withdrawn. 1124 For 
segments in urbanized areas, concurr ence is a lso required by "respon
sible local officials, 112 5 which means "principal elected officials of gen
eral purpose local governments. 11 In urbanized areas only (as defined 
above), these officials act through the official metropolitan planning 
organization. 26 The trade-in r egulation s leave il lo local law t o deter
mine who s peaks for these governments; the Department of Transporta
tion looks for an action t hat is b inding on the particular governments 
involved. As the preamble s tates , "Unless there are reasons to b elieve 
otherwise , it is assumed that the individual group that has taken a 
concurrence action on behalf of the local government conce rned has the 
authoritity to do so . 1127 f urthermore, the r egulations do not require 
that all the local officials agr ee: "While unanimous local action is not 
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required, the withdrawal request is expected to have substantial sup
port. 1128 

Approval of Withdrawals 

After withdrawal requests are submitted, il is up to the U .S. 
Department of Transportation to take action on them. Although th e 
trade-in statute gives approval power to the Secretary of Transportation, 
th is power has been delegated to the Administrators of FHWA and 
UMT A. 29 These two officials may approve withdrawals provided the 
req uest. complies with a ll the requirements described above for requests, 
if it is determined lhat the segment is not essential to the complelion of 
a unified and connected Interstate System. 30 There does not appear to 
be any legal requirement that FHWA and UMT A approve all complying 
requests. 

The trade-in statute requires that all withdrawal requests must be 
approved, if at all, by September 30, 1983, except for any highway 
that was "under judicial injunction prohibit ing its construction" on the 
date the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1978 was enacted--November 6, 1978 . 
For such enjoined projects, t he withdrawal approval deadline is Septem
ber 30 , 1986. 3 1 The mere pendency of litigation in 1978 against a 
highway is not enough to trigger th is extension; an injunction must 
have been in force . 

Substi tute Projects 

Eligible Projects 

The trad e - in s tatute allows as s ubs titute projects "public mass 
transit projects involving the construction of fixed rail facil ities or the 
purchase of passenger equipment including rolling stock, for any mode 
of mass transit, or both, or projects authorized under· any h ighway 
assistance program under Section 101 of this title. 11 32 

UMT A has interpreted this language to mean that "any transit 
capi tal project eligible for Federal financial assis tance under th e Section 
3 program is an eligible transit project under the Interstate tran sfer 
program. Operating assistance projects are not eligible for funding 
under t his program . 11 33 The 11 Section 3" program r efers to Section 3 of 
the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, as amended, 3 4 which allows 
Federal aid for a broad range of con s truction , reconstruction, and 
rehabilitation projects . 35 

Eligible highway projects a r e those which fall under a ny of the 
four Federal-aid s y stems -- primary, secondary, urban, and Interstate. 
T h e work may include "any undertaking for highway construction, 
which may en compass phases of work including preliminary engineering, 
right-of-way , and actual con struction, 11 as well as II the cons t r uction of 
exclusive or preferential bus lanes , high occupancy vehicle lan es, 
highway traffic control devices , bu s passenger loading areas and facili
ties ( including shelters), and fringe and corridor parking facilities to 
serve bus a nd other public mass transportation passengers, 11 a nd also 
numerous carpool - and vanpool- r elated proj ec ts. 36 
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Both UMT A and FHWA have ruled that system level planning acti
vi Lies , such as preparation of transportation improvement programs, are 
not eligible for trade-in funds. UMT A's rationale for the dis allowance 
was that s uch planning must precede submission of substitute projects. 37 

Geographically, the trade-in statute requires all substitute projects 
to "serve the urbanized area and the connecting nonurbanized area 
corridor from which the Interstate route or portion thereof was with
drawn." 38 (The definition of "urbanized area II was discussed earlier.) 
A substitute project may even "be located outside the urbanized area if 
it can be demons trated that the project serves the urbanized area . " 39 

T he statute , as interpreted by FHWA and UMTA, "does not require 
sub s titute projects to be located along the right-of-way of the with
drawn route nor does it even require the projects to be located within 
t he same corridor. However, the total package of projects should serve 
the n eeds of the area which would have been served by the withdrawn 
route. 1140 

Conce 

An innovation of t he 1980 trade-in regulations was the requirement 
that s t ates which have withdrawn Interstates must submit "concept pro
grams. " 41 T hese p rograms mus t identify the portion of trade-in funds 
which will go to t rans it and highway projects, r espectively; describe 
the proposed subst itute projects; and summarize anticipated annual 
funding lev els . 

The concept programs must be endorsed by the Governor and 
fv!PO, and must be s ubmitted to FHWA and UMTA , and be approved by 
those agencies by September 30 , 1983, which is the deadline set by the 
statu te for the a pproval of trade-in project s. Concept program 
approval satis fies this requirement. Municipalities cons idering with
drawals in the t ime remaining before the 1983 deadline should attempt to 
devise concept programs well in advance, so that they can be s ubmitted 
to FHWA and UMT A as long before the deadline as possible. 

A con cept approval has considerably different significance before 
and after September 30 , 1983. Before that date, project concepts 
included in the program s ubmission are chiefly to assist the agencies in 
preparing accurate budget proposals . "Funding requests for individual 
projects may be s ubmitted and approved without previously being ap
P roved ... as part of a concept program," the preamble to the r egu
lations s La tes. After that date, however, "concept approval becomes a 
prerequis ite to individual project approvals . "42 The only exception is 
for withdrawals of highways that on November 6, 1978 were under 
judicial injunctions prohibiting their construction: for those, project 
concepts must be approved by September 30 , 1986 . 

Project Approvals 

The regulations require four s teps beyond the concept program 
s ubmission in determining which substitute projects will receive trade-in 
funds: development, s election , s ubmission and approval . 
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l. Development. Mass transit projects are to be developed by or 
in consultation with local transit offic;;ials . Hi'ghway projects are to be 
developed in accordance with the same policies and procedures estab 
lished for the Federal highway system of which they will be a part. 43 

2. Selection. In accordance with the trade-in statute, selection 
of substitute projects is by t he "responsible local officials'' of the area 
where the projects are to be located, and, in some cases, by officials of 
neighboring localities served by the projects. The metropolitan plan
ning organization is generally to participate in the selection process. 44 

3. Submission. Project applications are submitted by the Gov-
ernor to UMT A for mass transit projects, and to FHWA for highway pro
jects. 45 Proposals for substitute projects may be combined with appli
cations for other Federal aid, such as UMT A Section 3 grants. 4 6 

4. Approval. Each project must finally be approved by the 
. Administrator of UMTA or FHWA, as the case may be, who is to deter

mine that the application meets all legal requirements. (FHWA 
Administrators have delegated approval power to FHWA field offices.) 
Approval may be given only if there is a uthority to obligate the funds 
for the particular project -- that is, sufficient funds have been appro
priated by Congress to allow th e project to be funded. 4 7 

Other Approvals 
, 

As is the case for all transportation projects being proposed for 
Federal funding in an urbanized area, substitute projects must be 
developed as part of and in accordance with the joint FHWA/UMT A 
urban transportation planning process. 48 As part of this process, they 
must be included in t h e pertinent annual element of the transportation 
improvement program (TIP) before they are finally approved, though 
they n eed not be in the TIP when they are included in concept program 
submissions. 49 

The initial urban transportation planning regulations 50 were pub
lished in the federal Register on September 17, 1975. 51 Proposed 
amendments were publis hed for notice and comment on October 30, 
1980, 52 and final amendments (with a request for additional comments) 
appeared on January 19, 1981. 5 3 These regulations, however , were 
revoked before they took effect . 5 4 On August 6, 1981, "interim final 
regulations" were published, effective on the date they were issued 
- - July 30, 1981. 55 Public comment s were not invited on these new 
regulations, so it appears they will be in effect for the foreseeable 
future. The new regulations are shorter and less complex than the old 
ones. None of the revisions appears to pertain specifically to the 
Interstate transfer process . 

Highway and mass transit projects funded with trade- in dollars are 
subject to the same en v ironmental reviews and restrictions as any other 
such projects which receive Federal aid. Perhaps the most significant 
of these is the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA), 56 

which requires the preparation of an environmental impact statement 
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(EIS) on "major Federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the 
human environment." The applicability and requirements of NEPA have 
been litigated in hundreds (if not thousands) of lawsuits, and are the 
s ubject of detailed regulations of the · President's Council on Environ
mental Quality, 57 and joint regulations of FHWA and UMT A. 58 These 
FHWA/UMT A regulations under NEPA were issued on October 30, 1980, 59 

and provided that concept programs for trade-ins do not require an 
EIS, 60 because concept approvals by FHWA and UMT A do not imply a 
commitment to funding a substitute project; EIS's for the project in
cluded in the con cept programs may be prepared, where necessary, 
later in the process. FHWA and UMTA have also entertained the possi
bility of considering multiple projects together as part of an umbrella 
EIS. The Reagan Administration has announced that it is reviewing the 
UMTA/FHWA NEPA regulations, as well as many other regulations iss u ed 
by FHWA and UMT A , with a view toward further relaxing the regula
tory requirements. 6 1 

The only reported judicial decision on NEPA which discu sses 
trade-in found that, in· the particular circumstances of a highway 
controver sy in Iowa, the possibilit y of trade-in was so speculative that 
it did not have to be considered in the EIS on the proposed project as 
an alternative, 62 

Among the other environmental laws which are particularly likely to 
pertain to s ubs titute highway and mass transit projects are the Clean 
Air Act, 63 the Noise Control Act , 64 Section 4(f) of the Department of 
Tran sporta t ion Act ( relating to construction through parks), 65 and the 
National Historic Preservation Act. 66 

Deadlines 

The trade-in statute, as previously noted, places a September 30, 
1983 deadline on withdrawals of Intersta te highways (except those under 
injunction on November 6, 1978). The trade -in regulations give that 
same date as the deadline for approval of project con cepts , though 
"adjustments and refinements to the previou s ly approved p roject 
con cept s may be permitted" late r . 67 After that 1983 date, FHWA and 
UMT A will not accept applications for s ubstitute projects which had not 
previously received concept appr oval . 68 September 30 , 1983 is also the 
d eadline for the s ubmission of EIS 1s for projects on unbuilt Interst a te 
segmen t s . 6 9 

Congress has imposed a September 30 , 1986 deadline for contract
ing or commencing construction of s ubs ti tu te projects "for which the 
Secretar y finds that s ufficient Federal funds are available." Afte r 
t hat, " th e Secretary s ha ll wit hdraw approval and no funds s ha ll be 
appropria t ed" under the tra d e-in s tatute for s ubs titute projects which 
were not contracted for or commenced, but for which funds were avail 
a ble . 7 0 

T h e r egulations d efine the statutory language , "under con struction 
or under contract for cons truction, 11 to mean "funds for physical con
s truc t ion have b een obligated (for highway projects) or have b een 
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included in an approved grant (for transit projects) which would commit 
the final development of the ultimate project in both length and scope. 
When projects do nol involve physical construction, 'under construction 
or under contract for construction' means the obligation of funds (for 
highway projects) or grant approval (for transit projects) has occur
red. " 71 The regulations also clarify that the 1986 deadline even applies 
to s ubstitute projects related to withdrawn Interstate segments which 
were under court injunction on November 6, 1978. 72 

Funding Substitute Projects 

Trade- in Value 

The trade- in value of an Interstate highway -- that is, the amount 
of Federal funds made available for substitute projects -- is set by the 
trade- in statute at "a sum equal to the Federal share of the cost to 
complete the withdrawn route or portion thereof, as that cost is included 
in the latest Interstate System cost estimate approved by Congress ... 
and in accordance with the design of the route or portion thereof that 
is the basis of the latest cost estimate." (The sum is adjusted for 
inflation, as discussed below.) The cost estimates approved by Con
gress are in the form of reports submitted by FHWA and issued by 
Congressional committees and ratified by the full Congress. 73 The 
estimates give the total cost to complete any uncompleted Interstate 
segments in each of the s tates. No breakdowns within states are gen
erally presented. Instead, Congress r eli es upon detailed cost estimate 
books submitted by the s tates to FHWA, and by FHWA to Congress. 
The estimates in these books are adjusted by FHWA to include only 
costs which have been approved as eligible for Interstate funding, and 
Congress may in turn adjust the estimates itself; the finally-adjusted 
estimates for each highway are totalled to reach each state's Congres 
sionally-approved cost estimate, and form the bas is of the trade-in 
value. 

In one instance (see the New York City write-up in Volume 2) 
Congress passed a special statute to reduce the trade-in value below 
the latest Congressionally-approved cost estimate. 74 

Matching Share 

Until 1978 , s ubstitute mass transit projects had to be matched with 
local funds on an 80/20 basis, and most s ubstitute highway projects had 
to be matched on a 70/30 basis. The Surface Transportation Act of 
1978 made the matching ratio 85/15 for both types of projects . The 
matching ratio for Interstate highways remains 90/10. 7 5 

It is a matter of state law, rather than Federal law, who pays the 
matching share . Federal money from other programs cannot (with a few 
exceptions) be used to match lnterstate transfer money . 

Effect on Highway Apportionments 

The trade- in statute states , "Unobligated apportionments for the 
Inters t ate System in any State where a wit hdrawal is approved ... s hall, 
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on the date of s uch approval, be r educed in the proportion that the 
Federal share of the cost of t he withdrawn roule or portion t hereof 
bears to the Federal share of the total cost of all Interstate routes in 
that State as reflect ed in the lat est cost estimate approved by the Con
gress . "76 

T he "apportionments" are the sums making up the total remaining 
unobligated balance of Interstate funds apportioned to the s tate . T he 
total cost for each s tate determines the share which that state will get 
of all money apportioned from the Highway Trust Fund for Interstate 
highway construction each year. This complicated procedure can bes t. 
be explained through a hypothetical example. Suppose that State X has 
$1 billion worth of uncompleted Interstate highways, after d educting 
previously apportioned funds, and that nationwid e there are $30 billion 
worth of uncompleted Interstates, again after deducting previously 
apportioned funds. Thus State X has 1/30 of lhe amoun t needed to 
complete all uncomplet ed In t erstates in the country, and would be 
entitled to 1/30 of all funds to b e apportioned from the Highway Trust 
Fund in a year for building Interstate highways. If State X then 
traded in an Interstate highway wor th $500 million, or half the value of 
its uncompleted Interstates, its remaining unobligated balance of Inter
s tate apportionments would be reduced by one half. The nexl cost 
estimate would, of course, not includ e that route. By this mechanism, 
the t r ade-in s tatute ensures that stat es give up a proportiona l reduc
tion t o the amount in Interstate highway funds when a route is with 
drawn . 

Inflation Adjustments 

Inflation is relevant to the trade-in program before and after 
withdr awal. Before withdrawal, ad justments are mode to the official 
cost estimate of t he highway to be withdrawn. Every two years Con 
gress approves offi cial cost estimates for all uncompleted Interstate 
segment s . These estimates go up (or rarely, down) due to changes in 
local cons truction cost s , as well as to changes in design and other 
factors . This is not t echnically a n infla t ion adjustment, but rather an 
attempt to reach a bes t curren t estimate of the cost to build the seg 
ment. When the segment is withdrawn, the latest official cost estimate 
forms t he base from which the trade-in value is ca lculated . T hi s pre
withdrawal inflation factor was first mandated by the federal - Aid High
way Amendmen ts of 1974. 

After withdrawal, national construct ion cos l indices tak e over. 
Thou g h inflation adjustments are dictated by the trade-in statute, the 
cost index to be u sed is not. The statute provides that a withdrawn 
segment's t rade-in value is the segment 's lat est official cost estimate 
"s ubject to increase or decrease , as determined by the Secretary based 
on changes in con struction costs of the withdrawn route or portion 
thereof as of the date of enactment of the Federal-Aid Highway l\.ct of 
1976 or the date of approval of each substitu te project under this 
paragraph, whichever is later. 11 77 

T he trade-in r egulations specify that the inflation factor is applied 
to t h e "base cost year" for the latest Congressiona lly-approved cost 
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estimate . 7 8 The "base cost year" is defined as "the calendar year 
specified in the Interstate Cos t Estimate Manual for t hat estimate ." 79 

[The Manual refer red to is the "Instructional Manual for th e Preparation 
and Submission of t he (Year) Estimate of the Cost of Complet in g th e 
Inte rstate System in Accordance with Section 104(b ) ( 5) of Titl e 23, 
U . S . C . , Highways,'' published by the FHWA .] 

The regulations a lso s pecify t hat the inflation factor used will be 
the Composi te Index shown in the FHWA 's quarterly publication, "Price 
Trends for federal-Aid Highway Construction, 11 80 which is based on 
prices bid for highway projects. Before deciding to use this Composite 
Ind ex, which is based on national average costs, the f'HWA considered 
several other possible indices, including some reflecting both national 
price chang es and changes in bid prices in the particular stale where 
the withdra wal occurred. FHWA abandoned these mixed indices in favor 
of the national index when i t deter-mined the mixed indices would result 
in Loo-rapid fluctuations , might be based on a sample of data t.oo small 
to b e s tati s ti ca lly s ig nificant and might b e influenced by differences in 
bid procedures and s p ecifi cations for non- Federal highway projects. 81 

FHWA also considered using a three- quarter moving in dex, but rejected 
this alternativ e to r e flect more closely the t rade-in statute's requirement 
t o make t h e adjustment "as of t he date of approval of each s ubs titute 
projec_t. 11 82 

T he cost escala tion to the dale of substitute project approval was 
a dded by the 1976 Federal-Aid Highway Ac l. 83 UMT 1\ has a d opted the 
practice of d efining "substi tu te project" to mean portion s of th e annual 
cost of each overall endeavor . The Wa s hington METRO, for instance, 
which has b een largely buil L wi Lh t rade- in funds , is not con s idered just 
one "substitute project"; if it were, the in flation adjus tment would have 
s topped yea r s ago wh en the ov erall METRO was approved . Instead, 
METRO has been broken down into three element -- constru ction, 
project managemen t a nd engineering, an d insuran ce -- and each element 
is s ubmitted on an annual basis. Each annual program of each element 
is cons idered a separate "substitute proj ect," so that t he trade- in va lu e 
may cont inue to escala te . 

Substitution for Other Funds 

Some cities considering trade-in have worried that t h eir UMT A 
Sec tion 3 grants would b e reduced if they received a n infusion of 
trade- in funds. Such a reduction is prohibited by the t rad e-in statu t e , 
which s t ates, "Funds available for expenditure to carry out the purpose 
of this paragraph s hall be s upplementary t o and not in subst itution for 
funds authorized and availa bl e fo r ob l igation pursuant to the Urban 
Ma ss Transportation Act of 1964, as amended . 118 3 

However, the amount of Section 3 grants allocated Lo each c i ly 1s 
di scre tionary v,;ith UMTJ\ , and the allocations to each city vary s o 
widely from year t.o year Lha t it would be difficult (though n ot neces 
sarily impossible ) to prove that a r edu ction in its Sec tion 3 gran ls was 
a tlribu table to an unlawful substitution of trade- in funds. 
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Allocation of Appropriated Funds 

Under current law, all substitute projects -- whether mass transit 
or highway -- are paid for out. of the general fund of the United States 
Treasury, from an annual Congressional appropriation. In some years 
Congress has earmarked some of the appropriation for particular 
projects, or has designated the portion of the appropriation to go for 
highways and the portion to go lo transit . In other years Congress 
has just appropriated a I ump s um, and the split between highways and 
transit was negotiated between FHWA and UMTA, based on their 
respective estimates of demands for substitute project funding in the 
commg year . 

The Reagan Administration and others have proposed to pay for 
subs Li Lu le highway projects from the Highway Trust Fund, whi le mass 
transit projects would continue to be funded from general revenues. 
This would necess itate an annual Congressional determination of the 
amount of funds to go to each of the two categories of projects. 

l\uthorizations (as opposed to appropriations) for funds for sub
s titute projects are contained both in the trade-in statute and in the 
Urban Mass Transportation Act. 84 

_Requirement That Congress Appropriate Funds 

All substitute projects rely on f unds appropriated by Congress. 
It is not a simple question whether the states would have any legal (as 
opposed to political) recourse should Congress fail to appropriate suffi
c ien L funds to pay for substitute projects up to the trade-in value of 
the withdrawn highways . 

The trade- in statute provides , "Approval by the Secretary of the 
plan, specifications, and estimates for a substitute project shall be 
deemed to be a contractual obligation of the Federal Government. " 
Similarly, the trade-in regulations provide, "Approval of a substitute 
project or phase thereof obligates the United States to pay its propor
tional share of the cost of the project or phase thereof out of t h e 
general funds in the Treasury. 1185 This a!)proval of plans, specifi 
cations and estimates ("PS&E") comes at the end of the project approval 
process, typically shortly before the actual work begins. If FHWA or 
UMTA refused to pay for a project which had received PS&E approval 
on lhe grounds that Congressional appropriations were insufficient, the 
State might have a good claim against the United States in the Court of 
C laims or otherwise. 8 6 To protect against t his possibility, the trade -in 
regulations dictate, "Approval of subst itute projects can be given only 
to the ext ent t h at authority to obligate the funds is available. 1187 Due 
to this safeguard, the problem of too- low appropriations is unlikely to 
arise after PS&E approval has been granted . 

The problem is much more likely to arise where FHWA and UMTA 
are unable to approve s ubsti tute projects in the first place if funds are 
not appropriated. The affected state would have to argue that it gave 
up s omething of value wh en it requested than an Interstate highway be 
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withdrawn, in the expectation that it should receive substitute funding 
as a result, and that the Federat government must keep its end of the 
bargain by providing this expected substitute funding. This could 
provide an instance of the contract law doctrine of promissory estoppel: 
"A promise which the promiser should reasonably expect to induce 
action or forebearance on the part of the promisee or a t hird person 
an d which does induce such action or forbearance is binding if injustice 
can be avoided only by enforcement of the promis e. 1188 Very difficult 
unresolved questions of constitutional law would be raised in asking a 
court to find that withdrawal of a highway created this kind of a con 
tract, and to then somehow order Congress to appropria te the funds. 

FHWA/UMTA approval of a project concept would not add signifi
cantly to a state 's argument. In numerous cases courts have held that 
FHWA approval of a highway project (short of PS&E approval) did not 
require FHWA to pay its ordinary share of the project, even if the 
state had already built the highway and incurred the expenses. 89 The 
FHWA stated in the preamble to the draft trade- in regulations, "Since 
concept approval does not imply a commitment to funding a substitute 
project, environmental and other requirements ... for t hese projects 
will be met in the normal course of development of the individual pro
ject. " 90 

A state challenging Congress 's failure to appropriate enough money 
for substitute projects would have an even more difficult time because 
the Federal government could argue that the fund s will eventually be 
forthcoming, and that the state must merely wait a few more years to 
get the full amount. Whatever implied contract may be read into the 
withdrawal application a nd approval does not contain any particular 
terms regarding the rate at which the substitute funds will be pro
vided. On the other hand, if Congress decided to end the trad e -in 
program entirely and cut off appropriations while leaving some s tates 
with trade-in accounts that had not yet been fully funded, the states 
would have a stronger argument, because it would th en be clear they 
would never get the money to which they claim to be entitled. 

Payback of Advanced Funds 

In many instances a highway is withdrawn after s ignifican t amounts 
of Federal funds have a lready been spen t in connection with the high 
way. After several years of controversy over whether states which had 
traded- in highways would have to pay any of t h ese funds back to the 
Federal government, Congress in 1978 enacted an detailed scheme r e
solving the question. 91 Shortly after this enactment, FHWA published 
its own regulations on this issue. 92 In November, 1980, FHWA published 
proposed revisions t o these regulations, to reflect more accurately the 
1978 Congressional amendments. 93 As of October , 1982, FHWA had not 
made these proposed amendmen ts final or taken ot her formal a ction on 
the issue . 

Under the scheme adopted by Congress in 1978, states with with
drawn highways do not ever have to pay back "intangible costs, " such 
as preliminary engineering and overhead. As for tangible costs, such 
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as materials and rights- of-way, the requirements depend on when the 
highway was with drawn and when the costs were incurred. If the 
highway was withdrawn before the date of enactment of the 1978 Con
gressional amendments (November 6, 1978), the tangible costs would not 
have to be repaid if the items are being applied, or within the next ten 
years will be (as certified by the state or locality) applied, to a Federal 
transportation project, "to a public conservation or public recreation 
purpose, 11 or to another public purpose determined by the Secretary of 
Transportation "to be in the publi c interest." 

If a highway is withdrawn after November n, 1978, tangible costs 
do not have to be repaid if three conditions are met: (1) the items are 
or will be applied t o the uses specified for pre-1978 withdrawals; (2) 
the items were acquired before November 6 , 1978; and (3) no EIS for 
the withdrawn Interstate had been approved by the date of withdrawal. 
If any of these conditions is not met, and if the slate is applying the 
right-of-way or materials to a Federal transportation project, then the 
s tate will have to repay the Federal government "the difference b e tween 
the amount received for s uch items, materials and rights-of-way and the 
amount which would be received in accordance with the current Federal 
share applicable to the transportation project to which such items, 
materials, and rights-of-way were or are to be applied." 

Summary 

The preceding discussion wen t into considerable detail on many of 
the legal issues involved in the Interstate transfer process. At this 
point, it may be useful to provide a brief overview of the major s t eps 
in the process, as they would be faced by a city and state wishing to 
withdraw an Interstate highway: 

l. The first s tep is for the Governor and Lhe local governments, 
with the concurrence of the MPO, to s ubmit to FHWA and UMTA 
(through FHWA) a request to withdraw a particular Interstate segmen t. 
The request must show that the segment is e ligible to be withdrawn. 

2 . After receiving the request, FHWA and UMTA would consider 
it and decide whet.her it meets the criteria for withdrawals. The Fed
eral decision to approve a withdrawal reques t must ordinarily come 
before September 30, 1983 . 

3. The Governor and the local governments, typically after re
ceiving approval of the withdrawal request, would s ubmit "concept 
programs" to FHWI\ and UMTA s pelling out, in a general way, how they 
propose to u tilize the trade-in funds. Once again , Federal approval of 
Lhe concept programs must ordinarily come before Septembe r 30, J 983 . 

4. The s tate and local officials then d evelop the s ubs titu te pro
ject s in greater detail, and decide which projects to submit t o the 
Federal government for funding. The project applications are submitted 
by the Governor - - to UMTA, in the case of transit projects, and Lo 
fJIWA, in the case of highway projects. The projects must also go 
through the TIP process, environmental impact statemen ts must be 
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prepared where necessary and whatever other similar approvals are 
required must be obtained. 

5. The detailed project applications are approved by UMT A and 
the field offices of FHWA, as the case may be. The applications will 
only be approved if s ufficient funds are available to pay for them. 

6. Construction of the substitute projects must be begun or at 
least co n tracted for by September 30, 1986, if Federal funds are 
available for them. 
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CHAPTER III 

OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF THE TRADE- IN PROGRAM 

Highway Withdrawals 

Twenty- four urban areas h ave withdrawn a total of 41 Interstate 
highway segments in 36 separate trade- in actions through August, 
1982. * Nearly 200 miles of Interstate segments were involved in these 
actions, with the longest being a 26. 3 mile circumferential highway in 
the Denver urban area, while both Pittsburgh and t he Washington, 
D. C . area share in withdrawing the shortest !in ks, 0. 4 mile segments 
from their respective CBDs. All but two of the 39 segments withdrawn 
were proposed (unbuilt) facilities. Although the practice was subse
quently forbidden by statute, in 1979 both New York City and the New 
Jersey portion of the New York City urban area withdrew open-to-the
public Interstate facilities, which were proposed to be expanded. 

The history of Interstate withdrawals is summarized in Table III .1 
and Figure III .1. Table III .1 indicates that six urban areas have 
enacted multiple trade-ins. In the case of Chicago, two segments of 
the same Interstate were withdrawn in 1977 and 1979. In Hartford, 
three separate links were withdrawn in two different actions, although 
each was part of a proposed beltway surrounding the Hartford- New 
Brita in urban ar ea . In Philadelphia, Portland and the New Jersey 
portion of the New York City a r ea , separate trade - in actions involved 
unrelated Interstate links . Clearly, the Washington, D . C . area has 
been the mos l prolific user of the trade-in program; between 1975 and 
1982, it withdrew 11 segments , totaling 17. 9 miles , in eight separate 
actions. 

Figure III .1 suggests that key legislative changes to the trade-in 
program influenced its greater use by urban areas within the las t 
several years. Prior to the May 1976 amendments, which both allowed 
highway substitute projects and introduced quarterly inflation adjust
ments, only five urban areas had withdrawn Interstate segments during 
the two years in which the program existed. Following the 1976 amend
ments and prior to the November 1978 amendments, seven urban areas 
enacted nine withdrawals. In the years following the 1978 law, which 
reduced state/local matching shares to 15 percent for both highway and 
transit s ubstitute projects, 18 urban areas have enacted 21 withdrawal 
actions (through August, 1982). 

Monetary Value of Withdrawals 

T he mos t recent Congressionally approved Interstate cost estimate 
for a ll highway segments before they were withdrawn shows an esti-

* Since August, 1982 , on e additional withdrawal has been approved 
(I-895 in Fall River, Massachusetts) and another is s till under review 
(I - 895 in Providence , Rhode l s land) as of November 1, 1982. These 
are not discussed in this report. 
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TABLE III .1 

CHRONOLOGICAL REVIEW OF THE TRADE - IN PROGRAM, 1974- AUGUST, 1982 

* 

** 

# of Total Authorized 
Year Urban Area Segments Miles Trade- in S 

1974 Boston, MA 2 23.3 $ 603 million 
Philadelphia, PA 1 7.8 148 million 

3 31 . l $ 751 million 

1975 Washington, DC* 3 7.2 $ 382 million 
Hartford, CT 2 13.5 189 million 

5 20 . 7 $ 571 million 

1976 Portland . OR 1 5 . 1 $ 146 million 
I 5. 1 $ 146 million 

1977 Washington, DC 2 2 . 5 $ 424 million 
Tucson, AZ 3 ') -~ 41 million 
Salem , OR l 3 .3 35 million 
Chicago, IL 1 6 .3 480 million 
Denver, co 1 26.3 162 million 

6 40 . 6 s 1.1 biltior. 

1978 Albany, NY 1 3.6 $ 51 million 
Minneapolis. ~N 1 2 .7 103 million 
Washington, DC* 3 5 .1 637 million 

5 11 . 4 s 791 million 

1979 New York City , NY l 4.7 $ 230 million 
i\lew York C ity Area, NJ 1 2.1 58 million 
Chicago, ~ !.. l i3. h 1800 million 
Cleveland. OH l 7 . 9 256 million 
Pittsburgh, PA 1 0 . 4 64 million 
Portland, OR 1 3.2 160 million 
Omaha, NE 1 1.9 77 million 

7 33 . 8 $ 2 . 6 billion 

1980 Sacramento, CA 1 5 .1 $ 97 million 
Hartford, CT** 1 8.2 133 million 
Washington, DC 1 l. 7 376 million 
Philadelphia, PA 1 2 . 1 134 million 
Philadelphia Area, NJ 1 4.3 116 million s 21. 4 $ 856 million 

1981 San Fran cisco, CA 1 1. 9 $ 87 million 
Memph is, TN 1 3 .8 275 million 
New York City Area, NJ 1 9.7 117 million 
Duluth, MN 1 4.1 72 million 
Indianapolis, 1N 1 2.7 83 million 
Baltimore, MD 1 3 . 3 204 million 
Waterloo, IA 1 7 .3 297 million 

7 32 . 8 $ 1.1 billion 

1982 Washington , DC* 2 1. 4 $ 137 million 
2 "T.4 $ 137 million 

TOTAL 
41 segments 198.3 miles $ 8. 0 billion 

Washingt on, D.C. trade- ins include Maryla nd (1975) and Virginia (1978, 
1982) environ s a lso . 

Har tford t rade- in in 1980 includes New Britain area t oo . 

Source: Federal Highway Adminis trat ion a nd original calculatio ns lo estimate 
authorized tra d e - in d ollars . 
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mated con s truction cost for all 41 segments of over $5. 8 billion . * But 
as Table III .1 indicates, at the time these segments were withdrawn 
their va lue had inflated to a total of $8 billion . In over two- thirds of 
t he withdrawal actions occuring s ince 1977 (when infla tion adjustment s 
were begun), t h e a u thorized trade- in value was ove r 50 percent greater 
than the highway 's base con s truction cost. T his r eflects the period of 
high inflation that the nat ion in g eneral has experienced since t h e 
mid- 1970s and specifically the inflation which has occurred in the area 
of fed eral-aid highway construction. The composite index for fed eral 
aid highway construction price trends, which is used to adjus t the base 
cost of withdrawn segmen ts , has risen from a 1977 base value of 100 to 
119 in 1978, 143 in 1979, 163 in 1980 , only to hav e declined more re
cently in September, 1982 to 148 , due to a lesse ning of inflation. 

Obliga tions 

As of the end of J une , 1982, $4 . 78 billion in trad e - in fu n d s had 
actually b een obligated by the U.S. Departmen t of Transportation to 
various urban areas . T he pattern of annual obligation s is shown in 
figure III.2. 

Over 86 percent of total obligations have been g iven to just four 
urban a r eas. Washington, D. C . has received nearly $2 billion, or 42 
percent of obligated funds. Boston has received $1. 2 billion, or 26 
percent of obligations. Chicago and Philadelphia have r eceived $567 
million a nd $380 million each, or a 12 and 8 percent share, respectively . 
Seven teen other urban ar eas have received a Lota! of $615 million. 
Three urba n areas, each of which made recent withdrawals (the New 
Jer sey portion of the Philadelp hia urban area, Dulut h and Wa terloo), 
h ave r eceived n o obligations as of J uly, 1982. 

Since the May 1976 amendments , whatever authorized fund s have 
remained unobligated hav e been s ubject to the same quarterly in fl ation 
adjustme n ts as h ave new withdrawals with respect to t h eir base con
s truction costs. As of Jun e 30, 1982, $5 .0 billion is st ill authorized to 
be app ropriated to a ll 24 urban areas . This amount will be subject Lo 
future change, as (a) further obl igations are made, (b) the composite 
price trend index will vary upward or downward in future quarters , 
and (c) new withdrawals may be approv ed. 

Of the $5 . 0 billion auth orized but as yet not appropriated as of 
June 30, 1982 , Chicago has $1. 7 billion , or 34 percent of t his amount. 
Of the other 23 urban areas, no area has over 9 percent of the remammg 
$3 . 3 billion , with Hartford having the most ( $456 million ) and Salem the 
least ($28 million). 

Substitute Pr ojects 

T ransit s ubs titu te project s h ave r eceived $3 . 9 b illion, or 81 percent 
of a ll obligations . Over $3 . 2 billion has gone to jus t two areas: 
Washington, D. C . , which has used its $2 billion almos t exclus ively to 

* All monetary values are in current dollars , reflecting t he years in 
which withdrawals were made (1974-1982) . 
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build and equip its new subway sys tem, and· Boston, which has spen t 
over $1. 2 billion on its exis t ing rapid transit system. The remaining 
$700 has been distributed among 15 other urban areas, primarly to 
Philadelphia ($338 million) Ch icago ($80 million ) and New York City ($66 
million ). 

Highway substitute projects have received nea r ly $909 million, or 
19 percen t of a ll obligations . Chicago has received over half of this 
amount and Portland a lmost 13 percent. T h e rest, $312 million, was 
distributed among 16 other urban ar eas . 

Table III. 2 s hows how each urban area allocated its trad e - in 
obligations between mass transit and highway projects . Although ,aver 
four - fifths of total obligations have been for t rans it projects, 11 of Lh e 
21 areas receiving obligations used an overwh elming majority of t h eir 
funds for highway projects. T he broad spectrum of s ubstitute projects 
has so far been funded is briefly described b elow . 

Transit 

1. New Rail Facilities - The major proj ects include constr uction of 
the Metro heavy rail system in Washing ton, D. C . and the extension of 
the Red Lin e and relocation of t he Orange Lin e (both heavy rail lines ) 
in Boston. In addition, Baltimor e has devoted $6. 9 million toward 
construction of its new h eavy ra il system. Finally, bolh Portland And 
Sacrament o have fund ed planning studies for n ew lighi rail lines, while 
Portland has actually purchased necessary r ight-of- way us ing s ubsti tute 
funds. 

2 . New Rail Equipment - Phila d elphia has purchased new vehicles 
for heavy and light rail systems. As part of t heir major constr uction 
project s, both Washington , D . C . and Boston have also purchased new 
vehicles. 

3. Rail Reconstruction and Rehabili tation - New York Ci ty, Ph ila 
delphia and the New Jersey portion of the New York City ar ea h ave 
funded extensive track a nd s tation rehabili tation projects in the ir s ubwa y 
and commuter rail systems. Hartford has begun renovation of a CBD 
inter-city rail station. San Francisco has undertaken p lanning studies 
for improving a commuter rail line. 

4. Bus Purchases - Albany, Hartford, Philadelphia and T ucson 
have all purchased new buses for existing transit systems. 

5 . Other - Denv er is building a CBD t ransit mall. Albany, 
Chicago a nd Philadelphia have built, reconstructed or rehabilitated 
transit vehicle storag e a nd repair facilities . Denver has ins liluted J 

ridesharing program. 

Highway 

1 . Rep lacement facility - Omaha has begun constr uction of an 
expressway facili ty situated in the same corridor as its withdrawn 
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TABLE III. 2 

OBLIGATIONS FOR TRANSIT AND 
HIGHWAY PROJECTS THROUGH JUNE, 1982 

Urban Area 

Albany 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Denver 
Duluth 
Hartford 
Indianapolis 
Memphis 
Minneapolis 
New York City 
New York City- NJ Area 
Omaha 
Philadelphia 
Philadephia-NJ Area 
Pittsburgh 
Portland 
Sacramento 
Salem 
San Francisco 
Tucson 
Washington, D . C . 
Waterloo 

TOTAL 

Obligations through 
June, 1982 
( $ Millions) 

15.5 
7 .6 

1220. 7 
567 .8 
27.2 
72.4 

0 
47 . 2 

1. 5 
2.9 

24 .6 
117 .1 

65 .4 
24.7 

380 . 1 
0 
0.4 

191 . 2 
0.5 

23.6 
0.8 
7 .8 

1,982.6 
0 

$4 I 781. 5 

Source : Federal Highway Administr·ation 
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Tnterstate. Salem has purchased right- of- way and performed pre
liminary engineering on an arterial to replace the withdrawn Interstate. 

2. Other New Expressway or Art erial Construction - Omaha and 
Philadelphia have beg un construction of expressway or arterial facilities 
elsewhere in the urban area. Pittburgh and San Francisco have under
taken p lanning efforts toward this same end. Tucson has added lanes 
to an existing In ter state facility. 

3. Reconstruction or Widening of Collectors and Local Streets - A 
number of urban areas have funded these types of substitute projects, 
including Chicago, Denver, Hartfor d, Portland and Salem. 

4 . Rehabilitation or Reconstruction of Br idges - Many urban areas 
have a lso funded these projects, primarily focuss ing on small-scale but 
crucial central ci ty bridges. T he urban areas include Chicago, 
Cleveland, New York City, the New Jersey portion of New York City, 
Port land and Salem. 

f u ture Substitute Projects : Current Estimate 

The urban areas involved have not definitively specified how the 
current $5. 0 billion in authorized but unobligated trade - in funds are to 
be ut.ili7.ed. By September 30, 1983 , mos t areas will have to submit 
concept programs to U .S . DOT which will indicate the proposed funding 
alloca tion between transit and highway projects, and describe in gen eral 
terms each particular project. Baltimore and Memphis are exempt from 
t he 1983 deadline due to judicial injunctions prior to Inters tate with
drawal. (for more information on concept program requirements, see 
Chap ter II ) . Currently, only tentative estimates can be made, based 
on (a) preliminary , but not binding, concept programs submitted by 
some urban areas (e .g . , Cleve land, Minnea polis, San Francisco), (b) 
5- year areawide transporlalion improvement plans and (c) statements 
made by various urban area transportation officials. Table III. 3 
indicates t he resulting project ions of t he funding distribut ion between 
transit and highway projects as culled from these sources. 

Urban areas would like to spend a majority of their remammg 
trade-in funds on highway projects. Seventeen urban areas estimate 
that t hey will spend between 51 and 100 percent of available funding on 
highv,;ay project s. Only six areas would choose to spend a majorit y on 
transit projects. Of the $5. 0 billion currently available , approximately 
60 per cen t would be used for highway projects.* The types of 
substitute projects proposed in these ar eas are described below. 

Transit 

1. New Rail Facilities - Boston and Washington, D . C . will con t inue 
funding their new heavy r a il projects. Other areas which anticipate 
building new rail fa cilities are Baltimore and Chicago (heavy rail transit) ; 

* A s urvey conducted by the U . S . Conference of Mayors in April, 
1981 reached a s imilar con clusion: 58 percent for highway , 40 percent 
for trans it., 2 percent undecided. 1 
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TABLE III.3 

ESTIMATED SPLIT Of AVAILABLE TRADE - IN 

FUNDS BETWEEN TRANSIT AND HIGHWAY PROJECTS 

% Funds for 
Urban Area 

Albany* 
Baltimore 
Boston 

Transit Projects Highwal'. Projects 

Chicago 
Cleveland 
Denver 
Duluth 
Hartford 
Indianapolis 
Memphis 
Minneapolis 
New York City 
New York City Area, NJ 
Omaha 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Area, NJ 
Pittsburgh 
Portland** 
Sacramento 
Salem 
San Francisco 
Tucson 
Was hing ton, D . C . 
Waterloo 

TOTAL 

15 
53 

100 
50 
20 

<50 
30 

<50 
10 
12 
18 
20 
40 

0 
10 
70 
0 

41 
100 

0 
74 

2 
85 

<50 

40% 

* Five percent of Albany fund s toward bicycle projects. 

80 
47 

0 
50 
80 

>50 
70 

>50 
90 
88 
82 
80 
60 

100 
90 
30 

100 
55 

() 

100 
26 
98 
15 

>50 

60% 

** four percent of Portland fund s toward trans it or highway cos t 
overruns . 

Source: Original da ta , collected in 1981-82. 
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the New Jersey portion of the Philadelph ia area (commuter rail exten 
sion); and Portland, Sacramento a nd San Francisco (ligh t rail ) . 

2 . New Rail Equipmen t - The New Jer sey portion of the New York 
City area will purchase new commuter rail vehicles . 

3 . Rail Reconstruction and Rehabilitation - Both Philadelphia and 
New York City will conti nue existing projects . 

4. Bus Purchases - These will be the main focus for Duluth , 
Indianapo li s, Memphi s and Minneapolis . 

5. Other CBD transit malls will be built by Baltimore, 
Indianapolis and Minneapolis . Rus garage or maintenance facilities will 
be built in Indianapolis and the New Jer sey portion of the Philadelphia 
area . Park and ride fac ilities will b e built in Indianapolis a nd San 
Francisco . 

Highway 

1 . Replacement Facility - Omaha and Salem will con tinue cu r r ent 
projects. Denver a nd Waterloo will build new faci lities in the withdrawn 
Interstate corridors. New York City will make improvements to t h e 
Long Island Expressway, t he open- to-the-public I - 495 segment 
withdrawn. 

2. Other New Expressway or Arterial Construct ion - Many a r eas 
intend to fund these p rojects, including Albany, Baltimore , Hartford, 
Indianapolis, Memp his, Minneapolis, Omaha, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, 
Portland, San Francisco and Tucson . 

3 . Recons truction or Widening of Collectors a nd Local Sreets 
Projects of these kind will be implemen t ed by Baltimore, Cleveland, 
Chicago , Denver, Duluth , Minneapolis , the Nev.,' Jer sey portion of t he 
New York City area , Portland and Washington, D. C . 

4. Rehabilitat ion or Reconstruct ion of Bridges - This will be a 
major emphasis in Baltimore, Cleveland, Memphis , Minneapolis and New 
York C ity. Other areas whi ch will implement s uch projects include 
Albany, Chicago, the New Jersey portions of both the New York Cit y 
and Philadelphia a r eas , Portland and Washington, D. C. 

Fu ture Withdrawa ls 

St a t es and urban areas are faced with a double - edged deadline 
concern ing unbuilt Interstate segment s . September 30, 1983 is not only 
the final date for withdrawal and con cept program approval but is also 
the date by which environmental impact s tatements (£IS) must be s ub
mitted for segments for which construction is in tended . If n either a 
trade- in is approved nor a n EIS is s ubmitted by that date , the segment 
will be dropped from th e Interstate system , and no r enumerative p ay
ment will be made to a sta te or urban area . Thus , unless fu ture 
legis la tion ext ends one or both of these deadlines ( not currently 
envisioned) , debates concerning the worthiness of a segment 1s 
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completion vs. i ls lrade- in va lue will be concluded and decided within a 
relatively s hort time. 

How many future lrade-ins can be expected? The U . S . Conference 
of Mayors estimated back in April, 1981 that new trade-ins could amount 
to almost $3 billion in eventual ob] igations (through fiscal year 1986). 2 

But it is ac t.ually infeasible to make a reliable projection of the number 
of future trad e -ins . There are a number of factors which will affect 
the eventual total. Chief among these is the availabil ity of trade-in 
funding, o r· Lo be more accurate, the perceived availability on the part 
of states and urban areas of s uch funds. for example, in the case of 
West.way, a highly controversial and expen sive ($1. 4 billion in its latest 
cost estimate) Interstate link in New York City, one of the many issues 
involved in the debate over construction v s . trad e -in is whether all 
authorized fun d s would actually be received. 

Under c urren t appropriation levels and disbursemen l procedures, 
urban areas may be discouraged lo propose new t rade-ins if t hey 
suspect t hat obligations may not be forth coming until some distant date, 
or eve n that authorization s may be reduced by future legislation. On 
th e other hand, if the Highway Trus t Fund is to be tapped for highway 
s ubs titute projects and h igher appropriation levels are set then this 
may have a stimulative effec t on additional trade-ins . 

Oth er legislative ch anges could affect the number of future trade
ins. Stimulative changes include allowing trade-ins to occur in rural 
areas and allowing U . S . DOT lo initiate trade -ins . 3 On the other 
hand, such proposals as ending the inflation adjustment and truncating 
the unbuilt inter s la le system could have the oppos ite effect. 4 T hese 
proposals are discussed in greater depth in Volume 3. 

T he Trade-in Pr ogram as a Block Grant 

The trade-in option convert s fu nds which a r e provided to build a 
particular highway segment into funds that can be used for a diversity 
of transit a nd highvvay purposes , anywhere in an urbani zed area, 
according to a programming schedule established by the funding recipi
ents . In o th er words, funds previously availa ble under a categorical 
grant program (i . e. , Federal-Aid In terstat e) , where t h e end use is 
str ictly controlled by a previously approved des ign proposal and by 
Inters tate Highway standards and procedures, are now available under 
a formal v ery much r esembling a block grant (i.e ., the t rade-in 
progr am). Al Lhough n ever openly dec lared a block grant, the main 
objective of establishing and later expanding the trade- in program has 
always been to give state and local government s g reate r control over 
t h e use of a particular funding source, while red ucing fed eral control, 
which is essentially the meaning of a block grant. 

Since t he r e is s ignificant interest currently in t h e block grant 
format as a federa l funding mechanism , it is useful to examine the 
performance of t h e trade- in program within this context. T hree issu es 
a r·e addressed here: (1) the effect on the federal/state/ loca l govern
ment relationship; (2) the divers ity of substitute projects ; and (3) the 
limitation s of block grant concept s . 
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Government Relationship 

Under the normal categorical grant structure of federal transporta
tion funding, the fed eral government has a clearly defined relationship 
with state and local government. Essentially, FHWA deals wi Lh the 
state when it comes to Federal - Aid Highway programs and with the 
urban area when it comes to UMT A Section 3 grants. T he reg ional 
metropolitan planning organization (MPO) becomes involved through the 
various mandates of Federal Urban Transportation Planning Guidelines. 

But in the trade-in program the channels are less defined . T rade
in requests must be approved by the Governor and local officials , bu l 
may be initiated by any of the parties . Requests to the federal 
government for substitute project funding must be submitted by the 
Governor , but may be developed by any of the parties (although 
project development and programming is subject to Lhe same Urban 
Transportation Planning Guidelines as other highway and transit 
projects are). The result has been thal among the 24 urba n areas that 
have enacted trade-ins, the levels of government Lhat assume leading 
planning and implementation roles vary greatly. States have played the 
primary roles in Boston, Denver, Hartford, Omaha and New Jersey 
trad e -ins. Local governments have been more important in Dulu lh, 
Memphis , New York City, Pittsburgh, Portland, Salem and Tucson. In 
Alban y, Cleveland, Minneapolis and Washington, D. C. , the MPO was the 
most prominent level of government. In seven other areas, the trade-in 
request and/or substitute project development responsibilities were 
s hared in some manner by local, s tate a n d regional bodies. 

T he particular level of government which assumes th e lead position 
in the trade-in process is a function of various factors, among them the 
importance of an Interstate link to a state or regional highway plan, the 
relative prominence of state and local DOTs in urban transportation 
p lanning a nd financing, the general powers inves Led in the MPO, a n d 
the relative political clout wielded by Lhe Governor, Mayor(s), city or 
county legis latures, State DOTs, etc . The relative importance of these 
factors is highly specifi c to the g iven urban area. The absence of a 
federal s tructure assigning lead and secondary responsibilities have 
contributed to delays in both the withdrawal reques t and substitute 
project development processes (e.g. , Chicago, Hartford, Memphis). It 
almost certa inly ha s resulted in a con siderable amount of n egotiation and 
compromise among the various parties involved (e . g ., Cleveland, Minne
apolis, Portland). But these are not necessarily bad t hings, and in 
fact may have resulted in a more representative local consensus on 
transportation needs and remedies than typ ically is achieved through 
the formal stru cture of o the FHWA and UMTA funding programs . 

Another aspect of the s tate- local government relationship involves 
matching share. Under the Inters tate program, the feder'i.ll government 
provides 90 percent of the costs , while the local matching share is 10 
percent. Over the years, this ten percent matching share has i.l !most 
a lways been provided by Lhe State government. A system of s ta te high
way revenue generation and dis bursement to urban areas to cover ex
penses under the Interstate program (and o ther Federal-Aid prog rams) 
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has been in place for some time, with changes having occurred incre
mentally, primarily after FHWA created or deleted new categorical grant 
programs or program criteria . 

T he trade-in program created a radically new situation . With the 
85 p ercent/15 percent setup, a previously authorized s um of money 
s uddenly necessitated 5 percent more matching share (and before 1978, 
10 percent more for transit projects and 20 percent more for highway 
projects). Corridor-directed funding suddenly became urban area
directed funding, potentially affecting overall disbursement formulae. 
Finally, transit projects were now eligible to be funded, a drastic 
change from the point of view of the st.at.es, since some were restricted 
by law or longstanding policy from providing matching shares for 
transit project.s. 

Despite t.hese inherent difficulties, providing the matching s hares 
for trade- in substitute· projects has not turned out to be a significant 
problem. ln some cases, the state is still providing the complete match
ing share, whether for highway or transit purposes (e.g. , Chicago, 
Indianapolis, New Jersey) . Various arrangements h ave been worked out 
in other areas, such as in Baltimore (Stat e pays all transit. share and 
highway share ou tside City limits; City of Baltimore picks up the share 
on its own municipal highway subsitute projects), Duluth (where th e 
localities will assume the shar e , but will also receive some renumerative 
s upport from the State), Memphis (transit funded 50 percent each by 
State and City ), and Portland (where the State will pay transit s hare in 
return for Portland giving up FAUS funding) . The MPOs in some areas 
have helped bring about firm matching share commitments from relevant 
municipalities and counties (e.g . , Albany, Cleveland and Minneapolis) . 
One conclusion that can be reached is that. if the federal source of funds 
is viewed as particularly beneficial (i.e., substan tial sum , high federal 
s hare and continual), then matching share arrangements for block grants 
are not difficult to achieve (despite a co-existing, highly formalized sys
tem of matching share arrangements for other rIIWA and UMTA programs). 

Substitute Project Diver~l_t_y 

Trade- in fund s have been (1) used for various purposes, (2) used 
to fund various s ize projects, (3) d istributed either within the original 
highway corridor or throughout the urba n area or both, and ( 4) either 
combined with other federal or state/local funding sources or segregated 
from them. This diversity reflects considerable variation in the plan
ning preferences and transportation needs of urban areas. 

During discussions with st.ate and local transportation officials in 
the 24 urban areas, a common fear expressed was that detrimental 
effects would occur from a wholesale conversion of t h e federal funding 
structure into one or a few block grants . Among the prominent con
cerns wa s that large and publicly visible construction projects would eat 
up such a large portion of the funds available to an urban area that 
vital but less visible reconstruction and rehabilitation projects would 
always be underfunded. Indeed, it was much to the relief of many of 
these offic ia ls that. a highly s tructured categorical grant program 
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existed, funding import an l smaller projects through such programs as 
FAUS, Bridge Rehab il ita tion and Reconstruction, et c . 

Results of t he trade-in program indicat e , however, that open-ended 
funding sources ure utilized for a variety of purposes. As Lhe program 
developed, urban areas even showed a greater proclivity to fund a 
v a riety of smaller bridge, h ighway and transit reconstruction a nd 
rehabilitation projec ts rather than the major con struction efforts under
taken by Boston and Washington, D . C . Obviously th is reflects, in 
la r ge part, a growing tendency among urban areas to repair existing 
infrastructure to b est meet current needs r ather than to expand infra 
structure and/or s ervices to satisfy n ew or latent travel demand. What 
is also appurenl is the r elative ease in which a block grant- type funding 
source can b e utilized even as local transportation priorities shift 
dramatically. 

Limitation s of t he Block Grant Concept 

The formal structure of t h e trade- in program makes it appear much 
like that of a block ~Jrant. However, the informal process of federal 
funding restricts the full block gran t potential of trade-in. Although 
withd1'awal approval means formal authorization of funds to an urban 
area for substi tu te project s , obligations can only be made if Congress 
has appropriated suffici ent funds for a given fiscal year. Congressional 
appropriation s fo r the trade-in program have risen from $6] million in 
fi scal year 1971, to $954 million in fiscal year 1980 , to the current fiscal 
year 1982 level of $828 million. Despite the increase in appropriation 
amounts to approximately $800-$900 million over the last few years, 
U . S . DOT could obligate more than $1 billion for substitute projects 
over the next several years if g iv en the budgetary approval. A s u rvey 
conducted by the Chicago Area Transportation Study in March, 1981 
found I.ha t among only 16 of the curr ently qualifying 24 urban areas, 
s ubstitute project s proposed for fiscal year 1982 amounted to bet ween 
$1 . 1 billion and $1. 2 billion. 5 

T h e constraints imposed by low trade- in appropriation levels may 
cause some urban areas t o post pone (or find alternative funding sources 
for) some substitute projects, e ith er because they require large upfront 
f uncling which may not be available, or a steady flow of funds over 
several years which cannot be guaranteed. In recent years Congress 
not. only has specified a level of appropriations but also how much is to 
be spent on t.ra nsi L vs . highway, and how much is to be distributed to 
each of the various urban areas . T he f iscal year 1982 a ppr-opr iation is 
s h own in Table 11 1. 4, indicating that the only discretionary power left 
to U . S. DOT is the division of $60 million fo r highway proj ects between 
Portland and Salem . This apportionmen l has r esulted in at least two 
ch anges in the choice and scheduling of subs titute projects, a nd 
p robably more . Cleveland has prepared a $50 million package of 
highway projects ready to be implemented in 1982. With no funds made 
available, n ext year's p lan will r epresent a n amalgam of projects left 
over from 1982 and I.hos e r eady fo r implementation in fiscal year 1983 . 
In Philadelphia , where it was intended to spend 100 percent of 1-895 
trade - in funds on highway projects, some $6 million will b e d iverted to 
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TABLE Ill. 4 

CONGRESSION/\LLY EARMAR KED 
TRADE-IN FUNDS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1982 

Appropriations for: 

Total Appropriation 

Amount Earmarked for: 
Albany 
Baltimore 
Bos ton 
Chicago 
Cleveland 
Denver 
Duluth 
Hartford 
India napolis 
Memphis 
Minneapolis 
New York City 
New York City- NJ Area 
Omaha 
Philadelphia 
Philadelphia-NJ Area 
Pittsburgh 
Portland 
Sacramento 
Salem 
San Francisco 
Tucson 
Was hington, D. C . 
Waterloo 

Transit Proj ects Highway Projects 
($ millions) ($ millions) 

$540 $288 

0 0 
7 2 

123 0 
25 125 
0 0 
0 8 
1 1 
0 10 
0 8 
0 13 
1 8* 

15 6 
25 7 

0 2 
9 22 
0 0 
0 0 

44 ** 
2 0 
0 ** 
3 0 
0 8 

285 7 
0 0 

* May only b e obligated t o Hennepin County, a s uburba n county in 
the Minneapolis urban area. 

** A $60 million hig hway allocation to the Stat e of Oregon was left 
undivided by Congress between Portland a nd Salem. 

Source : Fed eral Highway Adminis tration an d Urban Mass Transpor-
tation Administration 
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commuter rail improvements to take advantage of a trans it allocation in 
the overall apportionment to that area. 

The results of these a ppropriation constraints are that (1) urban 
areas lose flexibility in the types of projects they can choose (i.e., 
especially the mode and s ize of the project), (2) federal control over 
funding program direction is once more restored (although control has 
shifted from DOT t o Congress), and (3) if funding constraints continue 
or worsen, trade-in may become a less reliable federal source of funding 
and one which is therefore taken less seriously by urban areas. T he 
net effec t can be a diminution or actual loss of th e block grant charac
teristics creat ed by the trade-in program. 

Notes for Chapter III 

l. U.S . Conference of Mayors., Inters tate Cr ossroads, Vol. 2 , No . 2, 
Washington, D. C . , September, 1981. 

2 . Same as Not e 1 . 

3. Rural trade-ins are proposed in the current Senat e bill S. 2574, 
dated May 26, 1982. Trad e - ins initiated by U.S . DOT were pro
posed (but not enacted) in 1981 by the Reagan administration. 

4 . Terminating the inJlation adjus tment is proposed in House bill H. R. 
6211, dated April° 29, 1982. Truncation of the Interstat e system is 
s t udied, in various forms, in: Congressional Budget Office, T h e 
Interstate Highway System: Issues and Options, Washington, D . ~ 
June , 1982. 

5 . Chicago Area T r a nsportation Study, National Interstate Transfer 
Comparison , Chicago, Mar ch, 1981. 
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